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Abstract
This article presents evidence to the need for Culturally Responsive Teaching (CRT) to construct 
students’ identity in the Malaysian classrooms. Since an important objective of education is to 
prepare individuals to exercise efficaciously in their environment, all students in multicultural 
society could benefit from exposure to CRT (Gay, 2000). Considering the basic assumption of 
teaching is for a teacher to engage and have meaningful interactions with students, CRT could be 
the catalyst in understanding others’ cultures more significantly. In this study, a specific text (Ah 
Khaw Goes to Heaven) was used in the English literature classroom, which depicted conflicts in 
multicultural  Malaya in the 1940s.  A qualitative inquiry employing semi-structured,  in depth 
interviews with 9 English language teachers in 6 schools around Kuala Lumpur were carried out. 
Classrooms observations were conducted, and group interviews with 6 groups of students were 
also  carried  out.  Thematic  analysis  were  performed  and  the  findings  suggest  that  students’ 
interpretation  of  CRT  were  influenced  by  an  orthodox  perception  of  their  identity  in  the 
classroom and in the teaching and learning process,  while teachers were more skeptical and 
reserved in developing CRT. From teachers and students reactions to questions elicited from 
AKGTH, it is evident that they were not quite ready for CRT. Through this small-scale research, 
it is now timely to rigorously introduce and develop CRT strategies in the Malaysian classrooms 
in which curriculum developers and teacher professional development have to take into serious 
consideration in the quest for a more integrated, unified society.
Keywords: Culturally Responsive Teaching, identity construction, literature in English, narrative 
inquiry.
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1.0 Introduction
Stereotyping in a multiethnic, multicultural society is widespread, and not uncommon. Negative 
stereotyping causes a lot of discomfort in society as it can damage good inter-ethnic relationships 
and lead to feelings of anguish and distress by those who are the target of the stereotyping. These 
feelings, which could be intensified in a split second, could lead to catastrophic consequences. 
As a society of diverse cultures, Malaysia is no stranger to stereotyping and cultural conflicts. It 
is therefore pertinent to look into its education system to identify which aspects of the curriculum 
can be further explored and manipulated as to achieve one of the aspirations in the Malaysian 
Education System. The new Malaysian Blueprint (2012) stresses on the need for an education 
system ‘that gives children shared values and experiences by embracing diversity’ (Preliminary 
Report: Malaysia Education Blueprint 2013-2015:E-9). One of, if not the most important aspects 
is  initiating  Culturally  Responsive  Teaching  (CRT)  across  subjects  throughout  students’ 
schooling. In the ELA instructional guide (2009), it mentions that CRT ‘involves reflecting the 
ways in which we interact with our students, and they interact with one another, to form positive 
and affirming experiences’. This act of reflection and also teacher-students relationship building 
should be stressed in teachers’ academic endeavours but more often than not are neglected. 
Within  the  realm of  CRT  Gay  (2000)  promotes  the  utilization  of  cultural  knowledge,  prior 
experiences, and performance styles of diverse students to make learning more appropriate and 
effective  for  them.  In  addition,  Ladson-Billings  (1994)  asserts  that  CRT is  a  pedagogy that 
recognizes the importance of including students' cultural references in all aspects of learning. 
Hence, the objective of this study is to focus on the students, who generally spend more time in 
school than in any other places around them in that they build their identity as a person and as a 
person  of  culture  based  on  their  surroundings.  Students  who  come  from  culturally  diverse 
community as  well  as  those  who are  in  almost  homogeneous  backgrounds  need to  learn  to 
function  effectively  in  multicultural  Malaysia.  The  exposure  to  CRT is  hoped  to  eradicate 
cultural tensions which had amplified within the last five years (Idrus, 2012).
1.1 Problem Statement
Malaysia was shaken by an abhorrent racial riot mainly between Chinese and Malays in 1969. 
This watershed event marked the beginning of the implementation of various new policies by the 
ruling  government  to  support  the  Malay  section  of  the  population.  Singh  and  Mukherjee 
(1993:90) allege that:
The outburst of racial violence in May 1969 completely changed the ethnic 
equation in Malaysia, bringing to the fore the urgent need for strengthening 
Malay political will to improve the socio-economic position of the Malays.
Whilst the issues of national integration indubitably demand the amalgamation of shared values 
so that all the people within a society can co-exist peacefully, the notion of shared identity is still  
unclear,  blurred and eludes Malaysian people.  It  is interesting to note that there is perhaps a 
clearer awareness of ethnic identity than there is of national identity in the case of Malaysia (Tan,  
2005). Thus, the government through many of its campaigns has, and still is trying to nurture in 
citizens  the idea of  the  importance of  having a  shared identity accessible  to  all.  Within  this 
domain, the school curriculum can be the catalyst in providing the fundamental awareness and 
knowledge about others culture in the realm teacher education by reforming the curriculum which 
stresses upon Culturally Responsive Pedagogy.
1.3 Overview and Aims of the Study
Fundamentally,  this study attempts to examine the perceptions of teachers and students about 
whether and how narratives taught in multicultural classrooms can initiate CRT amongst teachers 
and also construct a sense of shared Malaysian identity among students. 
The results  obtained aim to  be  informative  in  pointing  to  the  viability  of  facilitating  shared 
Malaysian identity construction using materials other than the ones prescribed in the syllabus. 
From the analysis, I then used Bhabha’s (1994) notion of hybridity for locating the spaces in 
which CRT strategies can be initiated and developed. 
1.4 Research Questions 
This study seeks to answer three main research questions:
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1. How does Culturally Responsive Teaching initiate inter-cultural understanding in 
the classrooms?
2. What are teachers and students’ reactions/responses in using culturally sensitive text 
(AKGTH) in the literature classrooms?
3. What were the CRT strategies teachers used that could initiate the construction of 
shared identity?
In order to answer these research questions, I attempt to identify teachers’ perceptions of their  
strategies  in  carrying  out  a  lesson  using  AKGTH;  students’  classroom  interactions  while 
analyzing AKGTH; explore students’ perceptions of their engagement with their peers and the 
texts selected; investigate in what ways discursive engagement can help them construct their 
shared identity. 
2.1 Culturally Responsive Teaching
Gay (2002:106) sees Culturally Responsive Teaching (CRT) as ‘using the cultural characteristics, 
experiences, and perspectives of ethnically diverse students as conduits for teaching them more 
effectively’. Three key aspects are outline in CRT namely (1) caring (inter-personal relationship), 
(2)  effective  communication  (teachers’  inclusive  attitudes  towards  general  and  traditional 
values), (3) curriculum and instruction (the importance of materials in curriculum content, the 
necessity and effects of the multiculturalised content). It is based on the assumption that when 
academic knowledge and skills are situated within the lived experiences and frames of reference 
of students, they are more personally meaningful, have higher interest appeal, and are learned 
more easily and thoroughly. More importantly, CRT involves linking curriculum to the students’ 
lives in authentic and meaningful ways. All these are done in the hope of bringing students of 
diverse background closer and to succeed in their lives outside school.
Gay further  characterises  how CRT builds  bridges  between students’ home lives  and school 
experience, bringing significant meaning to their school and social lives. CRT also acknowledges 
the dynamics of different cultural heritages from different ethnic groups which, by and large, 
would have an effect on students’ attitudes and approaches to learning. According to Gay, CRT 
also incorporates multiple resources and instructional strategies which can be used across all 
content subjects in the school curriculum. CRT’s characteristics are akin to the notion of the 
Third Space or hybrid space (Bhabha,1994), in that teachers’ willingness to provide the ‘space’ 
for CRT to be applied increases the possibilities of constructing a collective identity amongst the 
students. Once the cultural gap is brought closer, the ‘other’ students are no longer so aloof. 
Teachers, have a greater role to play in CRT. They are supposedly mediators who know their  
students and progressively learn to see how students’ experiences and identities have shaped the 
ways they see the world. Nevertheless, teachers have to be cautious as cultivating students’ inter- 
and intra-cultural awareness may be substantially more important for the development of some 
students. For example, some students more than others may feel that in their self-perception, 
their  ethnic  identity  is  far  more  significant  for  them than  any  other  identity  in  identifying 
themselves. Thus, a teacher who is aware of CRT would have a greater possibility of handling 
the dilemmas of a multicultural classroom more adeptly. It is thus imperative that teachers of 
multicultural  classes  are  first  and  foremost  knowledgeable  about  their  students’  cultural 
backgrounds to  make progress  towards  the  utilization of  CRT strategies  and thus  enhancing 
learning.
2.1 Identity Construction
Fearon (1999) who analysed the term ‘identity’ in his study (language analysis of the meaning of 
identity) found it to be complicated and unclear. The notion of ‘sameness’, the static notion of 
identity, is not applicable to the description of cultural identity or national identity, which is a 
complex,  sometimes  contradictory,  multifaceted  and  not  a  simplistic  notion.  Some  believe 
identity  is  relatively  stable  (Herrigel,  1993;  Wendt,  1994)  and  some  believe  it  is  fluid  and 
changing; thus it produces uncertainties (Hall, 1990; Katzenstein, 1996; Taylor, 1989).
In  discussing  the  notion  of  identity,  one  can  link  the  relationship  between  and  among  the 
different elements mentioned earlier, but it seems impossible to discuss one aspect of identity in 
isolation without linking it to others. This is especially true in the context of Malaysia in that 
people in the society come from various cultural, religious, and ethnic backgrounds; and with 
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them come every aspect of different individual and collective identities with which they associate 
themselves or from which they disassociate themselves (and are associated with or disassociated 
from by others). This negotiation of identity is exemplified in this study through students’ task 
engagement  in  the  classroom  using  AKGTH.  The  concept  of  ‘other’  is  fundamental  to 
understanding oneself, as people construct their identities, which define and constitute them and 
their groups, in contrast to others. In other words, ‘the other’ is perceived by the group as not 
belonging,  different  in  many  fundamental  ways  and  lacking  some  essential  characteristics 
possessed by the group. Otherness can take many different forms such as in the dimensions of 
race, nationality, religion, social class, political ideology, historical events, sexual orientation or 
origin (Sampson, 1993).
2.2 Hybridity
Hybridity arises from the flow of information and the movement of people around this ever-
evolving, interconnected and interactive world. To grasp the concept of hybridity, one has to look 
around and try to identify an item or mechanism which is genuinely pure. This search for purity 
is problematic as the society in which we are living today is unable to avoid the existence of a 
‘mixture’ of items, people or cultures. Luke and Luke (1999) point out that the hybridity concept 
is  not  about  a  representation  of  things  generated  from different  cultural  value  systems  and 
practices which are disconnected; ‘rather cultures and hybridities are a creation of something  
new out of difference’ (p.231).
To  grasp  the  concept  of  hybridity,  one  has  to  look  around  and  try  to  identify  an  item or 
mechanism which is genuinely pure. This search for purity is problematic as the society in which 
we are living today is unable to avoid the existence of a ‘mixture’ of items, people or cultures. 
Luke and Luke (1999) point out that the hybridity concept is not about a representation of things 
generated from different cultural value systems and practices which are disconnected; ‘rather 
cultures and hybridities are a creation of something new out of difference’ (p.231). Examples of 
this  new  creation  in  Malaysia  are  the  ‘Baba  and  Nyonya’  and  the  ‘Chetti  of  Malacca’ 
communities. The Baba and Nyonya community are the descendants of Chinese migrants from 
mainland China in the early fourteenth century, while the Chetti of Malacca are the descendants 
of Tamil migrants in the fifteenth century who settled in Malacca, spoke their mother tongue but 
eventually  adopted  the  Malay  culture,  food,  clothing  and  practices,  although  they remained 
Buddhist  and Hindus respectively (Tan, 1988). In the context of the hybrid urban Malaysian 
classroom, mixed marriages are common between different races. They are so common that there 
is a recognised linguistic term to describe the offspring of a Chinese person married to an Indian, 
which is popularly known as ‘Chindian’ (Chinese and Indian). Although intermarriage between 
ethnic  groups  were  commonly  ‘frowned  upon’ in  the  early  days  of  independence  (1960s 
onwards), now it is more commonly accepted by society.
Hybridity can be seen both negatively and positively. Ang (2001) reminds us that the concept of 
hybridity is still unacceptable to some people ‘because they have been captured by the dominant  
essentialist ideology of identity, nationality, race and ethnicity’ (p.200). Papastergiadis (2000) in 
Werbner & Modood, 2000:258) on the other hand, asserts that: 
…the  positive  feature  of  hybridity  is  that  it  invariably acknowledges  that 
identity  is  constructed  through  a  negotiation  of  difference  and  that  the 
presence  of  fissures,  gaps  and  contradictions  is  not  necessarily  a  sign  of 
failure. 
In the context of this study, the concept of hybridity was embedded in the story of Ah Khaw and 
the lives he had to live in a community of Malays.
3.0 Methodology
A  qualitative  inquiry  employing  in-depth  semi-structured  interviews  with  teachers,  group 
interviews  with  students  and  non-participant  classroom  observations  were  carried  out.  A 
concurrent triangulation design was conducted due to the nature of the data collection which was 
almost simultaneous for all methods. 
3.1 Sampling 
A purposeful sampling was carried out with 9 English Language teachers  from 6 secondary 
schools around Kuala Lumpur and their students. Semi-structured interviews were carried out 
with all 9 teachers and group interviews with 6 groups of students consisting of 6 students each. 
Teachers were interviewed and observed initially before the one-day workshop. (The one day 
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workshop was intended for the teachers to share experience of using prescribed texts and also to 
introduce  AKGTH text.  (Refer  to  Appendix  1  for  AKGTH).However,  only  7  teachers  were 
selected  as  they  completed  the  whole  cycle  (Observations,  interviews,  attending  one-day 
workshop, second interview).
3.2 Data Collection
Data collection was spread over 3 months. The data was derived from both English language 
teachers and their students (Form Four; Ages between 15-16 years old). In the student group 
interviews, each group consisted of 2 Malays, 2 Indians and 2 Chinese students. Below are the 
tables of the number of research participants and the types of instruments used.
Table 3.1: Total number of teachers and instruments (pre-workshop)
Teachers Ethnicity School Instruments
1. NA Malay TTDI Obs
2. SH Indian TTDI SSI
3. PL Chinese WM5 SSI, Obs
4. RA Indian WM5 SSI, Obs
5. SR Malay WM2 SSI, Obs
6. NR Malay WM2 SSI, Obs
7. AN Indian CS Obs
8. SL Chinese SJI SSI, Obs
9. FN Malay PU1 SSI, Obs
There were 9 teachers  involved (see table  3.1 above)  prior  to  the one-day workshop.  Semi-
structured interviews (SSI) and non-participant observations (Obs) were scheduled.  However, 
due to teachers’ other commitments, 3 teachers were unable to either be interviewed or observed.
Table 3.2: Total number of teachers who attended the one-day workshop
Teachers Ethnicity School
1. PL Chinese WM5
2. FN Malay PU1
3. RA Indian WM5
4. AI Malay CS
5. AN Indian CS
6. GR Punjabi WM2
7. RL Malay WM2
From the list of 9 teachers approached before the workshop, 7 were able to attend the workshop 
sessions  (see  table  3.2  above).  2  teachers  had  to  opt  out  as  there  were  other  pressing 
commitments requiring their immediate attention.
Table 3.3: Total number of teachers observed (post-workshop)
Teachers Ethnicity School
1. PL Chinese WM5
2. FN Malay PU1
3. RA Indian WM5
4. AI Malay CS
5. GR Punjabi WM2
6. RL Malay WM2
From the 7 teachers who attended the workshop, only 6 were able to be observed post workshop. 
(see table 3.3 above). 3 Malays, an Indian, a Punjabi and a Chinese teacher were observed. The 
aim of the observation was to see strategies teachers employed AKGTH which were introduced 
during the workshop. 
Table 3.4: Group Interviews (6 groups from 4 schools)
Group Interviews Descriptions
1. SJI One group
2. WM5 Two groups
3. WM2 Two groups
4. PU1 One group
Each group was represented by 2 Malays, 2 Indians and 2 Chinese students.
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Table 3.4 above refers to 6 groups from 4 schools each consisting of 6 students from different 
ethnic backgrounds who participated in the group interview/discussions. 
In this study, a workshop was needed to explore teachers’ awareness and also reflect on their own 
practices in the literature classrooms. Through the one-day workshop, teachers, perhaps will be 
able to take certain actions and measures to improve or refine their strategies (if need be) to 
maximise students’ understanding of the concept of understanding others. This was to ensure that 
the  aim  of  supporting  the  process  of  shared  identity  construction  could  potentially  be 
disseminated to other teachers in their schools and the process is hoped to be continuous.
The specific objectives of the workshop were to explore how teachers can make use of short 
stories to:
 reinforce  an  understanding  of  CRT  strategies  in  cultivating  intercultural  awareness 
amongst the students.
 develop the notion of shared Malaysian identity.
 reduce any ethnic bias amongst students.
(refer to Appendix 2 for example of a model lesson)
3.3 Analysis
The main analytical approach in this study was guided by thematic analysis. Braun & Clarke 
(2006:82) posit that a theme ‘captures something important about the data in relation to the  
research question, and represents some level of ‘patterned’ response or meaning within the data  
set’.  Thematic analysis therefore, is a process of segmentation, categorisation and re-linking of 
aspects of the database prior to the final interpretation (Grbich, 2007).
Thematic analysis in this study was driven by ‘prevalence’ (Braun & Clarke, 2006) determined 
by the number of data items (themes appearing in individual interviews or group discussions) 
articulated across the entire data set. An iterative, inductive process was used in the coding and 
analysis of data.
4.0 Discussion of Findings
4.1  How did the use of AKGTH initiate CRT in the construction of shared Malaysian 
identity?
AKGTH was an instrument for investigation in this study. The materials used in the classroom I 
believe,  are  one  of  the  most  important  determinants  for  successfully  engaging  students  to 
generate meaningful exchanges with their peers. Wright (1987: vii) asserts that:
Although often the social and psychological factors inherent in the roles are 
hidden, the process of learning a language in the classroom is underpinned 
by this teacher-learner relationship. It is further enriched by the part played 
by learning materials and the types of role implicit in the materials that are 
used.
Ways in which hybrid spaces (home, community and school) and hybrid practices (amalgamation 
of studying for examination and, for example, producing playlet for class presentation) can be 
explored by teachers and may  serve as sparks for the transformation and expansion of CRT 
strategies. Drawing from the findings of classroom observations, interviews with teachers, and 
students’ group  interviews,  of  how  productive  cultures  of  collaboration  and  utilisation  of 
Malaysian  short  stories  can  create  hybrid  activities,  roles  and  practices  that  lead  to  a  very 
productive context of learning and development (Gutierrez et al., 1999).
Conflicts  in  the  narratives  used  and  in  discussing  racial/ethnic  (and  other)  stereotyping  in 
AKGTH could become the catalyst for expanding learning using CRT strategies. For example, 
from the analysis, teachers have demonstrated a variety of CRT strategies which if consistently 
practiced and used would help in strengthening of students’ understanding of complex cultural 
practices. For example:
FN probed her students on the legitimacy of Mother’s constant ‘nagging’ towards Ah 
Khaw to embrace Islam. (FN,164)
SN’s questions of discussion for her students about Ah Khaw’s use of opium. (SN. 141)
RA’s explanation on the use of the term ‘baju kurung’ in the 1940s. (RA, 79)
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Every  Malaysian  teacher  should  keep  an  open  mind  towards  and  keeping  abreast  with  the 
government’s effort of a more integrated society through campaigns such as 1Malaysia and also 
discussing sensitive issues such as racial ‘slurs’ and ethnic stereotyping. The research indicated 
that both teachers  and learners  produced a variety of significant  interactional  patterns which 
could become hybrid activities to bridge the formal and informal spaces between the formal and 
informal syllabus and between home and school experiences. Malaysian short stories (such as 
AKGTH) have the potential to serve as a tool to help create a shared Malaysian identity and 
could become an intermediary to forge interest in understanding diverse cultures, hence working 
towards a more integrated society.  By contrast,   prescribed texts are arguably more likely to 
reduce the potential of constructing shared identity as they tend to be examined in specific ways 
(i.e. around issues such as character, plot, values) so that teachers gear text exploration towards 
the potential of what could be asked about in the examinations.
4.2 Teachers Strategies in executing AKGTH in the classroom
From the analysis, 3 main CRT strategies were used by teachers in using AKGTH text. They 
were:1. Communicating effectively with students  
AI..put yourself in Ah Khaw’s shoes... what do you think you will do.. (in relation to 
Mother’s demand) (FN,120)
2. Being assertive and acting with authority  
...I want to see that the groups you formed consisted of members from different 
ethnic background...(SN,117)
...but we already have our own groups (SJI 97,MM)
.. It’s time that you get to know other people...(SN 120)
3. Caring for students  
I think it’s because from we were very young, we were so used to being with the 
kind of…emm people we are familiar and used to…and suddenly ... it’s hard to be 
around  people  from different  cultural  backgrounds...we  need  to  do  something 
about this... (PL 32 )
From the strategies carried out by the teachers above, is can generally be said that 
teachers perhaps have used some of the CRT approaches in their teaching without 
realising them and also those strategies can be emphasised and expanded to the 
benefits of the students in constructing students’ identity and understanding others 
better.
4.3 Teachers’ dilemma in using culturally sensitive text (AKGTH) in the literature 
classrooms
AKGTH served as an intermediary towards the formation of a shared identity amongst students 
in  the  classroom context.  It  was  promoted  by  teachers  involved,  through  the  execution  of 
‘meaningful’ activities or tasks they had prepared. Meaningful tasks in this setting are activities 
which enhance the students’ understanding of the different cultural and societal demands around 
them. However, it is not a straight forward process. Some students were seen confrontational 
towards the text. Exchanges between PN and her students about the text were noted:
…but it’s wrong to force someone to embrace another religion..(WM2, 
144)
…Yes, but this happened a long time ago and many people had no idea 
that what they were doing was wrong…(SN,176)
Several  factors  emerged  during  informal  communication  with  teachers  after  their  observed 
lessons relating to the constraints and problems they faced in introducing new classroom ideas 
and practices. The main problem reported was time constraints. This meant that since they had 
used one lesson for my observation, they were one lesson behind schedule. In addition, AKGTH 
was not the text which they were using in their normal literature lessons. So this did not actually 
prove effective for them in preparing students for the mid-year examinations due to take place 
three to four weeks after the post-workshop observations. SN commented:
Most of us are pretty much busy with completing the syllabus and getting 
the students ready for exams. At the end of the day, the administration and 
parents want to see results. So how much room is the teacher left with to get 
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the students to think about how they can actually understand each other or to 
(be) involve (d) in each others’ festivities? (SN 158)
A great deal of teaching preparation at this time involved equipping students for the examination. 
An exam-oriented curriculum had been in place in the Malaysian education system since it was 
introduced during the colonial  era by the British.  Although the curriculum had been revised 
many times over a period of more than five decades, assessment had been an integral part not  
only in schools but also at tertiary level. Teachers realised that they needed to gear their students 
towards the exam as pressure from every corner awaits them; the Ministry of Education demands 
schools produce good, intelligent students; the local education department pressurises heads of 
schools to produce excellent  results, who then order teachers to do their best to at least beat the 
results of neighbouring schools, not to mention being under pressure to meet the expectations of 
parents who want their children to do well under the guidance of the teachers. 
So, how does this study fit in to the situation mentioned above, when teachers play a very limited 
role in decision making in the syllabus design? They are just disseminators; at least, that was 
what they led me to understand. That was why teachers said that they had to focus on finishing 
the syllabus and carrying out revision in time for the more important examination at the end of 
the term.
The quotation above sums up the dilemma in the school system in Malaysia in  general  and 
specifically for the teachers involved in this study. They hold immense responsibility to different 
echelons of people in the learning institution and there is an enormous pressure of accountability 
in delivering the prescribed syllabus in order to achieve good end results that are objectively 
measurable  through  increasing  students’  academic  scores.  Taking  this  into  account,  it  is 
understandable that several teachers in this study were skeptical about the idea of using AKGTH 
apart from the prescribed ones as ‘covering’ the syllabus must be prioritised in preparing their 
students for the examination.  Wells (2000:8) offers a different view:
Curriculum is a Means not an End: If the aim is to engage with particular 
students  in  productive  activities  that  are  personally  as  well  as  socially 
significant,  ‘covering’ the  curriculum  should  not  be  thought  of  as  the 
ultimate goal of education. Instead, the specified knowledge and skills that 
make up the prescribed curriculum should be seen as items in the cultural 
tool-kit which are to be used as means in carrying out activities of personal 
and social significance .(Original emphasis)
However, the teachers’ feedback in this study points to other directions  -  they generally felt that, 
by not ‘covering’ the syllabus in the stipulated time, and by not engaging students with activities 
other than ‘upping’ their test scores, they were taking a ‘pedagogical risk’ and putting themselves 
out of step with the ‘effective’ and the ‘required’.
Besides  teaching,  most  teachers  hold  other  responsibilities  from  planning  extra-  curricular 
programmes to executing them, in and around the school curriculum. With this in mind, teachers 
have to balance teaching responsibilities and administrative accountability. It is not unusual for 
teachers either to decline other unrelated responsibilities, or to take on far more than they already 
have. 
At the beginning of this research several teachers declined to take part in the study for this very 
reason.  New  ideas  indubitably  evoke  both  excitement  and  anxiety  in  different  people,  and 
teachers are no exception. The proposed idea of constructing shared Malaysian identity in the 
classroom drew different reactions from teachers and students in this study. Some were not sure 
of  its  viability and some were quite  positive.  If  this  idea were implemented,  it  could imply 
changes to both the teachers’ ‘regulated’ teaching schedules and their workload. They would be 
exposed to the ‘unknown’, which deviates from their familiar pathways. This could also mean 
more teaching deadlines and might bring about the fear of being ‘off track’. Many teachers will  
resist proposals for curriculum change if they fear that it will bring more work. 
The  classroom provides  access  to  the  ‘other  world’ when  teachers  have  the  opportunity  to 
diversify teaching strategies by using role play, skits, socio-dramatics, case studies and many 
more methods with students, thus not only creating excitement in learning and boosting students’ 
engagement with the subject, but also making manifest aspects of the hidden curriculum. As 
Skinner and Belmont (1993:578) suggest,  ‘Students who identify with school,  classroom and  
lessons are more likely to be academically engaged and have positive school feelings’. When 
teachers  have  a  positive  outlook,  dynamics  of  the  hidden  curriculum  can  be  used  to  the 
advantage of the students.
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4.4 Stereotyping and Identity Construction
Teachers were concerned about the consequences of highlighting stereotypes in the classroom 
and would tend to avoid discussing issues related to ethnic stereotypes,  specifically to avoid 
misunderstandings between their students. Students, however, were found in general more ready 
to discuss stereotyping as they felt that people should be aware of how it impacts on relationships 
with  peers,  especially  friends  from  different  ethnic  backgrounds.  They  believed  that  some 
fundamental measures that Malaysians should take are to be open-minded and not judgmental, 
and  not  to  start  something  that  could  provoke a  sense  of  distrust.   This  implied,  for  them, 
discussing bias and prejudice as well as critically examining one’s own basic assumptions, which 
can often be grounded in taken-for-granted stereotypes.
Although  teachers  showed  some  kind  of  approval  of,  and  agreement  with  the  process  of 
discussion of stereotypes and prejudices should the need arise, they were adamant that this would 
have to be done in the most discreet and subtle ways.  Teachers’ willingness to take on this task I 
believe is vital as they need to negotiate the boundaries of cultural sensitivities such as ethnic 
stereotyping.
4.5 AKGTH and Culturally Responsive Teaching
The AKGTH’s lessons proposed in the workshop could thereby constitute an amalgamation of 
students’ and teacher’s own experiences between home, community and school in a hybrid space. 
In this process, students need to decode unfamiliar terms such as ‘baju kurung’ which is used to 
indicate men’s clothing in AKGTH. In the present day,  baju kurung is associated with ladies’ 
clothing. Therefore, in order to decode this unfamiliarity, students need to use their home and 
community ‘funds of knowledge’ (Moll et al., 1992).
The lessons also explored ways  in  which  home discourses  (with  family members)  could be 
integrated into the literature syllabus, preparing students  to  work with their  interpretation of 
characters and plot and also to improve their communication and presentational skills; students 
need to explain the objectives of their exhibition and provide information for visitors. 
Similarly,  these  lessons  fulfilled  the  demand  of  the  literature  syllabus  and  the  students’ 
preparation  for  examination.  In  this  vein,  the  notion  of  hidden  curriculum (Giroux,2001)  is 
revealed in that students are expected to complete the proposed project in order to gain project 
marks, or praise for the play they produced (by the public, teachers and other students in school)  
and will conform to the demand of schooling process (getting good exam results in the subject).
Factors that affect the success of the construction of shared Malaysian identity can be grounded 
through the concept of hybrid space. The point of departure is the willingness of teachers to take 
‘pedagogical risks’ and try out methods and materials outside the restrictions of the syllabus. 
From their feedback, however, teachers were certain that a wider selection of materials based on 
home grown products (Malaysian short stories) would enhance the meaning-making in teaching 
and learning literature and be highly advantageous for developing interactive skills which would 
transfer later to the world of work and all spheres of social interaction. This suggests the teachers 
would be prepared to take such risks.
The most interesting factor derived from this study appears to be the use of AKGTH in which the 
students’ collaborative engagement with their peers and teachers were at their best.This may be 
because they and the principle  of the hybrid space offered a relatively stress-free space,  not 
subject  to  formal  examination,  hence  allowing more  informal,  non-assessed  comments  from 
students, greater freedom and creativity of expression and were generally more student-centred. 
Thus, in order to answer to what extent Malaysian short stories were able to facilitate shared 
identity construction, the evidence of student-teacher, and student-student group discussions and 
interactions about ‘the happenings’ in the community, through their own experiences, suggest 
that they have a role to play in the classroom.
Since ethnic-related issues have been highlighted in Malaysia’s recent news, it was not surprising 
that the students felt some common elements were needed that could bind the people together. 
With a common shared Malaysian identity, students and members of the broader community are 
able to identify themselves more closely with each other, thus creating abundant opportunities to 
interact, developing a strong and integrated society.
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5.0 Recommendations and Conclusion
Malaysia is generally noted as a harmonious and tolerant society. This needs to be sustained. 
With more effort from teachers, students can be given more exposure to the need for a shared 
Malaysian  identity  and  they  will  consequently  be  more  likely  to  work  hard  to  ensure  that 
Malaysia achieves the status of a fully developed country regardless of her people’s ethnicity, 
culture or religion. Hence, it is crucial for them to fully understand the philosophy of ‘unity in 
diversity’. When they are aware of their own identity as Malaysians, working together despite 
religion,  ethnic  and  cultural  differences  will  not  be  as  problematic.  Therefore,  a  shared 
Malaysian identity creates an opportunity for a new representation of Malaysian society in which 
new cultures of belonging re-emerge to chart a course towards  a more just and unified society. 
Restructuring of Teachers preparation programme to address the increase of cultural diversity in 
Malaysia is vital. Modification of classroom instruction to respond positively to home culture of 
students is known in research literature as culturally compatible,  culturally congruent (Au & 
Kawakami,  1994),  culturally  responsive  (Erickson,  1987),  and  culturally  relevant  (Ladson-
Billings, 1990).
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